OUTING CARD

The German Occupation
Roads in Stordalen
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Stordalen – 4,2 km; Tyskvei 2 – 5,7 km;
Bunkershaugen (War ruins) – 6,6 km
In Stordalen in the heart of Signaldalen you can experience
the same roads and paths built during World War II by the
German occupation. There are traces of the war, including
bunkers. Well visible is Bunkershaugen. Here are several
German bunkers. If lucky, you will see the rhododendron
plant Lapland rosebay with its purple flowers. Signaldalen
community association has erected information signs that
tell about activity in the area during the war. On the trip you
get a fantastic view towards Sweden and Finland.
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The parking lot at the intersection of
Stordalsveien and Parasveien.
The trip goes by road and path.
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Trail description
From the parking lot at the intersection of Parasdalen and
Stordalen, all three trails start at the same service road and
are well marked. Towards Stordalen the terrain is relatively
flat. South of the river, Tyskvei 2 snakes through the terrain.
Approaching Bunkershaugen, the community group has
built a new bridge over Stordals river, called "Tyskbrua", in
the same place that the Germans once built one. There are
trim caches at Bunkershaugen and in Stordalen. After the
bridge you start on a demanding ascent that levels out
towards the end. The cache is located at the top of the road
in the vicinity of four bunkers.
Nearby Outings
Luhppuráigi/ Luhppuskaret 1,6 km
Skolehytta 4,0 km
Parastinden 8,0 km

Contact information
Storfjord Municipality
+47 77 21 28 00
post@storfjord.kommune.no
www.storfjord.kommune.no

